
Dear Mr. Schumacher,

A cover letter allows you to professionally introduce yourself to a prospective
employer. Your goal in writing your cover letter should be to encourage the
employer to read your resume and consider you for a specific position.

Highlight your achievements, skills, experiences, and training that are relevant
to the position you want to get. However, avoid simply repeating the information
you included in your resume. Tailor your cover letter to each employer and job.
Since you are applying for specific roles, give specific examples and events that
demonstrate your ability to perform well if given the position.

Yes, you should maintain a professional air throughout the copy, however, an
exceedingly formal tone may turn off those who read it. Remember to also show
genuine enthusiasm for the job. You can think of it this way: it’s not a suit-and-
tie event, but a smart casual gathering. Steer away from highly personal
information and questions about the position. This includes talking about salary
expectations and company benefits. Instead, reserve such inquiries for the
actual interview.

Make sure you proofread your cover letter before sending it. There are various
online tools that can help you catch minor grammatical or typographical errors.
Additionally, make sure your cover letter is easy to read. Use a simple font like
the one used here. Avoid walls of text, too. Dividing your letter into paragraphs
makes it easy on the eyes and organizes the information you provide.

Best regards,

Ariadne Snyder

January 2, 2025

Noah Schumacher
Recruitment Specialist
Schuester Digital Media Group
123 Anywhere St.
Any City, ST 12345

Share your impact
Upcoming speakers/program
Ask for volunteers
Member spotlights
Become a member/Join Rotary
Promote community partnerships/sponsors
Build awareness of Rotary
Promote fundraiser

CONTENT STRATEGY

 

Profile Pic - Club Masterbrand/or

FB Timeline Photo - People of Action
photo & include your Club logo
Business Page not group
Meeting location is listed
Contact number listed
Have multiple admins

PAGE SETTINGS

    Wheel of Excellence

 

Minimum - twice a week
Optimum - daily

POST REGULARLY

@business name
@club name

REMEMBER TO TAG 
(gives your post exponential reach)

 

Use action photos
Tell a story - identify the problem, the solution & it's impact
Call to Action - "Join Us", "Learn More" include a hyperlink
Try new features - FB live, FB stories, Reels & gifs
Hashtag/Tag
Get your Club Members involved - Like, Comment & Share

BUILD BETTER ENGAGEMENT

 

Keep it brief
Use more than one
Capitalization doesn't matter

USE HASHTAGS 
(# -To file your post)
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ROTARY CLUB ONLINE STRATEGY
To position your Club: as a VIBRANT & ACTIVE volunteer organization whose
members are COMMUNITY LEADERS that TAKE ACTION to create lasting
change both locally and around the world.


